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Speciall Focus: Seerbian Eco
onomy
Serbian economy
e
has tremendously changeed since the
e last
decade off the previou
us century. In
I the late 19
980s the cou
untry
underwen
nt a processs of economic transition from a plan
nned
economy to a markett economy. Serbia started with a raather
importantt head start from the otther countriees of the reggion,
but it was severely im
mpacted by the UN eco
onomic sancttions
from 199
92‐1995 and the exteensive damage created
d to
infrastruccture and ind
dustry duringg the NATO b
bombing in 1999.
1
Nevertheless, after th
he end of th
he Milosevicc era, in Octtober
r
econom
mic growth. This
2000, thee country exxperienced rapid
developm
ment was leveraged by
b the imp
plementation
n of
stabilization measure
es and the embarkatio
on on a maarket
Opposition of Serbia (DOS) coallition
refo
orm program
m fostered by the Democratic
D
goveernment thaat succeeded
d Milosevic. It is indicattive that thee GDP per capita went from
f
3117
7.2 US Dollars in 2000 to
o 6647 US Do
ollars in 2008
8.
The noteworthyy economic improvemen
nt that Serbiaa experienceed was furth
her reinforce
ed by
an institutional differentiation that the country experienced and resulted in
n the restoraation
of itt in the interrnational eco
onomical and
d political sccene. Serbia,, renewed its membersh
hip in
the IMF in December 2000
0, and continued to reintegrate into the
international community byy rejoining th
he World Bank (IBRD) an
nd the
Euro
opean Bankk for Reco
onstruction and Devellopment (EEBRD).
Furtthermore, itt made som
me progress towards EU membeership,
signing a Stabilization and Association Agreementt with Brussels in
Mayy 2008, and
d with full implementation of th
he Interim Trade
T
Agreeement with
h the EU in Feebruary 2010
0.
Additionally, thee average grrowth of Serrbia’s Gross Domestic
D
Product
(GDP) in the lasst ten years was
w 4.45% per
p year. Thiis was divertted in
2009
9, when totaal economic activity decrreased by 2.9
9% in compaarison
to the previouss year. The majority
m
of the sectors of the econ
nomic
activvity decreassed and it was only the following sections that
increeased: comm
munications,, financial intermediation, agriculturre and goverrnment secto
or. It
was estimated that
t
growth of agricultu
ural productiion in 2009 amounted tto 2.5% whe
ereas
on of
the industrial prroduction deecreased by 12.6%. Thiss was mainlyy caused by the reductio
prod
ductivity in the
t section of
o manufactu
uring, while the section of electricityy, gas and water
w
supp
ply noted miinimal growtth.
Furtthermore, co
onstruction section
s
fall of
o 19.9% in 2009, the retaail trade notted a decrease of
11.7
7%, while the decrease of wholesalee trade was somewhat smaller and
d it amounte
ed to
4.1%
%. Finally, seection of tran
nsport, storaage and com
mmunicationss noted a deecrease of 14
4.9%,
whille telecomm
munications still show
wed a signiificant grow
wth, amoun
nting to 28
8.5%.
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This development had as a result the shrink of the number of employees by 5.1% when
compared with the previous year. Number of male employees decreased, by 4.8%, while
number of female employees decreased by 5.6%.
Nevertheless, the beginning of 2010 found the country in an enhanced situation, as in the
first half of 2010, GDP increased by 1.2%, compared to the corresponding period of the
previous year. This positive development continued in the 2nd quarter as GDP increased by
2.0% in comparison with 2009. The economic activities with the highest growth in the gross
value added was the follow: the section of financial intermediation – 6.9%, the section of
transport – 6.6%, the section of mining and quarrying – 10.4%, and in the section of
manufacturing – 5.7%. The highest fall in the gross value added was recorded in the section
of construction – 11.9%, and the section of hotels and restaurants – 8.0%.
The last decade stimulus efforts to revive the economy were conducted by the Serbian
government. During 2009 the global economic crisis raised several problems that had
negative effect in this procedure. Nevertheless, this situation was quickly averted and during
2010 once again the country returned to the path of development.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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The Serb
bian Tradee Structurre
In recent yearss, Serbia hass experience
ed an
inccreasingly sw
wift foreign d
direct investm
ment
tre
end and a further cu
ultivation off its
eco
onomic relaations with the rest off the
wo
orld. This is highligghted by the
augmentation of the external trade and
with
h the ratificaation of key political and
d economic agreements
a
w importaant international
with
playyers and countries. Withiin this frameework the Se
erbian Ministtry of Economy and Regional
Development an
nnounced on
n October 1sts , 2010 that a free tradee agreementt between Se
erbia
and EFTA (Europ
pean Free Traade Associattion) countries will be efffective.
Desp
pite the diffiicult econom
mic situation that Europe is still facingg, Serbia increased its exxport
ratee for the perriod January – August 20
010. This is mainly influeenced by Dinar depreciaation
and of course byy the increassed economyy activities over
o
the world that reinforced the exxport
poteentiality of the country’ss products. Therefore,
T
th
he overall exxternal tradee in the Republic
of Serbia
S
for the aforementioned perio
od was 1261
13.4 million Euros, whicch was an 11.5%
increease compared to the same
s
period
d of 2009. The
T value off exports waas 4596.7 million
Euro
os, which waas an increasse of 20.3% compared
c
to
o the same period
p
last yeear, whereass the
valu
ue of importss amounted to 8016.7 million
m
Euros,, which repreesented an iincrease of 7.0%.
7
The external traade deficit am
mounted to 3420.0 million Euros, which
w
was a d
decrease of 6.8%
mpared to lasst year. The export‐impo
e
pared
com
rt ratio equaaled 57.2% and it was higgher if comp
to 2009 where
e the corresp
pondent num
mber was 51.2%.
Reegarding the main produ
ucts that Serrbia is importing
aree accordingg to product’s utilityy: reproducction
products 55.7
7%, then co
onsumer go
oods 16.8% and
eq
quipment 9.9
9%, while unclassified ggoods amounted
to 17.5%. Th
he corresponding export products are
reproduction products 65
5.4%, then cconsumer goods
26
6.5% and equipment
e
8
8.1%.
The items with the
greeatest exporrt share weree, iron and stteel, non‐ferrrous
meetals, electrical machinees and appaaratus, fruit and
vegetables and
d cereals. Th
hese five secctions accounted
for 33.0% of th
he overall exxports. The first five prod
ducts
with
h the greatesst imports sh
hare were th
he following:: oil and oil derivatives,
d
n
natural gas, non‐
ferro
ous metals, electrical machines and apparatus and
a iron and
d steel. Thesse accounted
d for
26.1
1% of the oveerall importss.
The main foreiggn trade paartners of th
he country in
i exports
were Italy, Bosn
nia and Herzzegovina and
d Germany, where
w
the
equivalent import partners were thee Russian Fe
ederation,
Germ
many and Itaaly.
For the period between Jaanuary and August
A
2010
0 external
trad
de noted thee highest levvel with thee counties with
w which
Serb
bia signed agreements
a
on free trrade. Thus, European
Unio
on member states accou
unt for more than 50% of the total
exteernal trade. The second major tradee partner off Serbia wass the Centraal European Free
Trad
de Agreement (CEFTA) countries.
c
Hence, the Serbian government continued a pro
oven
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and fruitful policy when signed a free trade agreement with the EFTA countries on
December 17th, 2009. This agreement was put into effect on October 1st and according to it
Serbian businessmen will have free access to the markets of Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway
and Switzerland, in a market of 13 million potential consumers. This agreement creates
additional possibilities for new investment from these countries in the Serbian economy and
the possibility of mutual cooperation for joint action in third markets.
Furthermore, the agreement will ensure a sort of asymmetrical trade liberalization in
Serbia’s favor, with the possibility of applying cumulative rules of origin something that will
further help the development of trade relations between EFTA countries and Serbia.

Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos Prroject Opp
portunitiees
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificaation and implemen
ntation of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a searchable databasse. By introd
ducing differrent
offseet projects and
a ideas prroposed by local A&D in
ndustry it en
nsures the o
optimum cosst for
Prim
me Contracto
ors and reasssures that the priorities of
o local indusstry are fully met…
For Further Information Presss Here

mplete aerosstat based (b
blimps) day and
a night surveillance syystem for miilitary and
Com
hom
meland securrity applicatiions
A company
y with man
ny years off experienc
ce in
providing innovative surveillance soluttions
using vario
ous platfo
orms is p
proposing the
utilization of
o aerostatt technolog
gy in order to
provide day
y and night high qualiity surveilla
ance
using
The
tac
ctical
aerrostat
sy
ystems.
architecture of the prroposed sy
ystem supp
ports
parallel direct commun
nication to any C4I ce
enter
providing co
omplete nettworking ca
apabilities.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
Serb
bia's Transitiion: Towardss a Better Fu
uture (Studie
es in Econom
mic Transition), by Milicaa
Uvalic
Over the paast decades,, the implem
mentation of the transittion to a maarket
economy in
n Serbia hass to a large
e extent beeen slowed d
down by events,
factors and policies thatt are essentially non‐eco
onomic in natture. They de
erive
not only frrom the facct that the country hass been invo
olved in millitary
conflicts du
uring much of the 1990s and has neglected some important
objectives of
o the transittion, the feaatures of thee political sysstem in Serb
bia in
the 1990s has indeed
d played a crucial role in determining the highly
ory perform
mance of the
t
Serbian economy and delayys in
unsatisfacto
implementing more raadical econo
omic reform
ms. The boo
ok analyzes this
situation an
nd offers a comprehens
c
ive evaluatio
on of the acchievementss and
failu
ures of the transition,
t
an
nd explains why its courrse has been
n more com
mplex and un
nique
than
n elsewhere in the formeer socialist world.
w

mpetitivenesss and Private Sector Devvelopment Sector
S
Speciffic Sources o
of
Com
Com
mpetitivenesss in the Wesstern Balkan
ns: Recomme
endation forr a Regional IInvestment
Straategy, by OEC
CD Organisation for Econ
nomic Co‐op
peration and
d Developmeent
OECD is an internationaal organizatio
on that 30 deemocracies w
work together to
address thee economic, social
s
and en
nvironmentaal challengess of globalizaation.
OECD is also
o at the foreefront of effo
orts to help governmentts respond to
o the
new development and concerns,, such as corporate ggovernance, the
information
n economy and
a the challenges of an ageing po
opulation. In this
book OECD is trying to
o delineate the
t benefits that Western Balkan re
egion
has from a cost‐comp
petitive labo
our force an
nd geograph
hic and cultural
proximity to
o EU marketts. However it states thaat cost comp
petitiveness as a
source of differentiation is not sustainable.
s
Cost levelss are increaasing
gradually in
n some secto
ors, reducingg firm’s proffitability. It cconcludes that in
ordeer to sustain
n competitiveness, the Western
W
Balkkans needs to
t move up the value chain,
from
m investing in
n automated
d technologyy to producin
ng higher‐quaality goods aand enhancin
ng its
hum
man capital.
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Epicoss Newsroo
om
Halff of Indian aiir force equipment obso
olete
n
Halff of the weaapons and equipment used by the Indian Air Force are obsolete and need
urgeent replacem
ment, a top In
ndian defencce official has said.
Air Chief
C
Marshaal P.V. Naik, pointing to investment by the goveernment in d
defence, said
d half
of the
t
existing fighter jetss, radars, transport airccraft and air defence w
weapons will be
upgraded by 201
14‐15.
The country is reportedly negotiating a 3.5‐billion‐dollar airccraft defence deal with
h the
Unitted States that will be signed in November
N
when Presideent Barack O
Obama visitss the
Indiaan capital.
Naikk said the airr force was also
a likely to agree a 25‐b
billion‐dollarr defence deal with Russia by
2010
0 to buy advvanced stealtth fifth‐generation fighte
er aircraft.
"Aro
ound 50 perrcent of ourr equipmentt is obsolete
e and needss to be replaced," Naik told
repo
orters on Mo
onday, in com
mments repo
orted by locaal media.
"Ten
n years ago we had no money
m
for modernisatio
m
n. This causeed some dellays. Subsequent
plan
nning will fructify by 2014
4‐15," he said.
Indiaa's air force is just a third
d of the size of rival Chin
na's and far short
s
of whaat is needed to
t to
meeet the securitty challengess facing the country,
c
he said.
s
In February,
F
Neew Delhi an
nnounced a 32‐billion‐d
dollar defen
nce budget, a four perrcent
increease on 2009
9, when spending was hiiked by a quaarter.
The Indian Air Force
F
has alsso contracted
d 18 Spyder low‐level qu
uick reaction
n missile systtems
from
m Israel and
d is jointly developing
d
a medium‐raange surfacee‐to‐air misssile system with
them
m.
The US agreemeent will see the Indian air force buy 10 C‐17 Glo
obemaster trransport airccraft,
whicch are expeected to replace the ageing
a
fleet of Russian Ilyushin ILL‐76, India's The
Econ
nomic Timess newspaper reported recently.
Source: 2009 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)

India, Russia to discuss new
w giant fighte
er jet deal
Indiaa and Russiaa will hold taalks this weeek on a multi‐billion‐dollar deal to ssupply up to
o 250
advaanced stealtth fighter jets to the teechnology‐staarved Indian
n Air Force, officials said on
Tuessday.
Expeerts say the deal
d could be worth 25 billion
b
dollars, making it the biggest iin India's millitary
histo
ory.
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A defence ministry official who did not want to be named said the contract would be the
focus of talks on Saturday during a visit to India by Russian Defence Minister Anatoly
Serdyukov.
"These are ongoing talks and will definitely come up in the discussions," he told AFP.
The Times of India said New Delhi and Moscow aimed to ink the FGFA (Fifth Generation
Fighter Aircraft) preliminary design contract during a trip to India by President Dmitry
Medvedev in December. Ministry officials declined to comment on the newspaper report.
On Monday, Air Force Chief P.V. Naik confirmed India would acquire the advanced jets from
Russia, which supplies about 70 percent of Indian military hardware ‐‐ a legacy of the
countries' Cold War ties.
"We are looking to induct 200 to 250 FGFA in phases from 2017," the air chief marshal told
reporters, adding that about 50 percent of air force hardware was now out of date.
"Around 50 percent of our equipment is obsolete and needs to be replaced.
"Ten years ago we had no money for modernisation. This caused some delays. Subsequent
planning will fructify by 2014‐15," he said.
The 30‐ton FGFA aircraft ‐‐ priced at 100 million dollars each, according to the Times of India
‐‐ will have "very advanced avionics, stealth to increase survivability (and) enhanced
lethality," Naik added.
India plans to mothball its mainstay MiG‐21 Soviet‐era fighter jets, which have earned the
sobriquet "flying coffins" because of their dismal safety record.
The ministry official said India was also seeking 40 additional Sukhoi‐30 frontline fighter
planes from Russia.
"The original plan was to acquire 230 Sukhoi‐MKI planes but the list has now grown to 270
and so far around 100 aircraft have been delivered to us," he said.
Experts estimate the Sukhoi deal would be worth 12 billion dollars.
India is building military airbases on its borders with China to thwart possible attacks.
"As and when more airbases come up in the east, more Sukhois will be added," the ministry
official commented, adding the airforce was also on target to commission 20 locally‐built
Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) by 2011.
India is also poised to hand out a contract for 126 fighter jets as part of a separate 12‐billion
dollar deal for which six global aeronautical giants are in the race.
India is reportedly also negotiating a 3.5‐billion dollar aircraft defence deal with the United
States that will be signed in November when President Barack Obama visits the Indian
capital.
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The US agreement will see the Indian air force buy 10 C‐17 Globemaster transport aircraft,
which are expected to replace the ageing fleet of Russian Ilyushin Il‐76s, India's Economic
Times newspaper reported recently.

Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Boeing Receives Contract for Apache Helicopter Rotor Heads

MESA, Ariz., Oct. 4, 2010 ‐‐ Boeing [NYSE: BA] today announced that the U.S. Defense
Logistics Agency Aviation has awarded the company a three‐year contract to manufacture
spare main rotor heads for the U.S. Army's fleet of Apache attack helicopters. The fixed‐price
contract calls for an initial 100 main rotor heads, at a value of $31 million, and allows for 50
additional rotor heads, which would increase the contract value to $48 million.
The Army Integrated Logistics division of Boeing Global Services & Support will perform the
work at the Boeing facility in Mesa. "This contract award is another testament to Boeing
employees' excellent work and their commitment to the Army," said Peri Widener, Boeing
director of Army Integrated Logistics. "We look forward to continuing our relationship with
the Army and delivering affordable, reliable logistics solutions for the warfighter."
Boeing Army Integrated Logistics and its Apache Worldwide Support subdivision provide a
full range of innovative products and services to maximize the readiness of Apaches fielded
around the world, including public/private partnerships for depot repairs; obsolescence
management; spares and repairs demand forecasting; and inventory optimization.
A unit of The Boeing Company, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is one of the world's
largest defense, space and security businesses specializing in innovative and capabilities‐
driven customer solutions, and the world's largest and most versatile manufacturer of
military aircraft. Headquartered in St. Louis, Boeing Defense, Space & Security is a $34 billion
business with 68,000 employees worldwide.
###
Contact:
Amy Reagan
Global Services & Support
Office: 256‐461‐5888
Mobile: 256‐509‐8123
amy.l.reagan@boeing.com
Scott Day
Global Services & Support
Office: 703‐872‐4206
Mobile: 703‐403‐3083
scott.day2@boeing.com

Source: Boeing, Epicos
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Boeing, Air Lease Corporation Finalize Order for Up to 60 Next‐Generation 737s

SEATTLE, Oct. 4 /PRNewswire/ ‐‐ Boeing (NYSE: BA) and new leasing company Air Lease
Corporation (ALC) have finalized an order for up to 60 Next‐Generation 737‐800s.
The order, first announced at the Farnborough Airshow in July, is for deliveries through
2017. In addition to 54 firm orders the deal includes six additional airplanes to be
reconfirmed.
"Our management team has been working closely with Boeing for more than 30 years," said
Steven F. Udvar‐Hazy, chairman and CEO of Air Lease Corporation. "This order for Next‐
Generation 737‐800s continues that great tradition. With this large and long‐term
commitment we'll be able to offer our clients a most economical, fuel‐efficient and versatile
airplane, suitable for a variety of profitable missions."
"The Next‐Generation 737 is one of the world's best‐selling airplanes for a number of very
good reasons," said Jim Albaugh, president and CEO, Boeing Commercial Airplanes. "Airlines
and lessors remain confident in the airplane's ability to deliver outstanding, dependable
operational and financial performance across the widest range of missions. We look forward
to providing that continued value to Air Lease Corporation and its clients and to a long and
successful continued partnership with Steven Udvar‐Hazy and his new leasing company."
About Air Lease Corporation
Air Lease Corporation (ALC), based in Los Angeles, Calif., was founded in February 2010, and
is led by two airline industry veterans, Steven F. Udvar‐Hazy and John L. Plueger. ALC is a
well capitalized and airline‐customer‐focused operating lessor and market‐maker,
committed to providing optimized jet fleet solutions to airline clients worldwide.
Jim Condelles
Boeing Commercial Airplanes
International Communications
206‐766‐2924
Miles Kotay
Boeing Commercial Airplanes
International Communications
206‐766‐2923
Photo(s) and caption(s) are available with this release on http://boeingmedia.com
Source: Boeing, Epicos
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UTAir to replace Tu‐134 with Sukhoi Superjet 100
MOSCOW, October 4 (RIA Novosti) ‐ UTAir, one of Russia's four largest airlines, will replace
its Tupolev Tu‐134 airliners with Sukhoi Superjet 100 aircraft, the company said on Monday.
"Under a fleet modernization program, UTAir has concluded a tender to choose a
commercial civilian passenger jet to replace the Tu‐134 in its fleet. Two modifications of
Sukhoi Superjet 100, RRJ‐75B and RRJ‐95B, have won the tender," the company said. Eight
Russian and foreign companies participated in the tender. The airline did not say when it
might place a formal order or how many Superjets it would buy. The Superjet 100 is a family
of medium‐haul passenger aircraft developed by Sukhoi in cooperation with U.S. and
European aviation corporations, including Boeing, Snecma, Thales, Messier Dowty, Liebherr
Aerospace and Honeywell. The aircraft is capable of carrying 75‐95 passengers up to 4,500
kilometers.
Source: Ria Novosti
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